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This report presents major results observed in loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) SB-CL-09 

experiment conducted at the Large Scale Test Facility (LSTF) of ROSA-IV Program simulating a 

10% cold leg break in a 4-loop Westinghouse-type pressurized water reactor (PWR). High 

pressure injection (HPI) system was assumed to be in failure. Observed results are summarized 

as follows. (1) The primary pressure decreased to lower than the steam generator (SG) 

secondary pressure within two minutes because of relatively large break size. (2) A loop-seal 

clearing process started in both loops at about one minute after the break, caused significant core 

water level depression to almost core bottom and finished at about 80 s with the water level 

remained at the middle height in the core. The pressure balance due to water accumulation in the 

U-tube inlet-side more than in the outlet-side caused the water level suppression in the core. (3) 

The core uncovery in the upper half region continued even after the loop-seal clearing until 42 s 

later than the core power termination at 111s to limit the rod temperature rise. (4) Local core 

cooling especially in the intact-loop hot-leg side was observed during the loop-seal clearing 

process by the fall-back water from the SG. (5) All the core exit thermocouples (CETs) did not 

detect superheating during the core heat-up mainly due to the water fall-back effects. Applicability 

of these effects of fall-back water to PWR plant should be carefully analyzed considering 

differences in the upper plenum configuration.  

Keywords: ROSA-IV/LSTF, Simulation Experiment, PWR, LOCA, 10% Cold Leg Break,  

          HPI Failure Assumption, Loop-seal Clearing, Core Heat-up, Data Report 
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1. Introduction 

A 10% cold leg break experiment (SB-CL-09) was conducted at the Large-Scale Test Facility 

(LSTF)[1,2] on August 28 in 1986, at the early stage of the ROSA-IV Program, simulating a 

loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) of a pressurized water reactor (PWR). The LSTF is a full-height 

and full-pressure simulator of a 4-loop 3423 MWt Westinghouse-type PWR[3] with 1/48 

volumetric-scaling design. Since the break size is relatively large, thermal-hydraulic phenomena 

including a core flow transient and a loop-seal clearing[4,5] process with core heat-up should be 

significantly different from those in small break LOCA (SBLOCA) experiments such as 0.5% cold 

leg break experiments[6,7] but rather similar to those in 5% cold leg break experiments 

(SB-CL-18[8] referred as an International Standard Problem No.26, and SB-CL-08[9]). The fast 

transient would be good for comparison with those of 5-10% hot leg break LOCA 

experiments.[10-12] The experimental data shown in these reports and other LSTF experiment data 

described in published reports[13-20] are valuable for assessment and development of computer 

codes. 

1.1 Background 
The ROSA-IV Program was launched in 1980 soon after the TMI-2 accident[21] happened in 

1979 to conduct integral SBLOCA simulation experiments by designing and using the LSTF. Test 

parameters of the LSTF experiments include break sizes ranging from 0.1 to 10% equivalent cold 

leg area, break locations in the primary coolant system such as cold leg, hot leg, pressure vessel 

(PV) top head, PV bottom head and a stuck open pressurizer (PR) power-operated relief valve 

(PORV), and failure assumptions on emergency core cooling system (ECCS). The 10% cold leg 

break experiment (SB-CL-09) was conducted as one of the break size parameter tests with a 

focus to study effects of the loop-seal clearing phenomena on core cooling in case of a total failure 

of high pressure injection (HPI) system.  

1.2 Objectives 
The objective of SB-CL-09 experiment is to clarify thermal-hydraulic phenomena especially for 

the core cooling conditions during the loop-seal clearing process of 10% cold leg break LOCA. 

Break orifice with 31.9 mm inner diameter (ID) is used to simulate 10% cold leg break. This report 

describes major experiment results with all the available experimental data and data analysis 

results including break flow rate, primary coolant mass inventory and details of core heat-up and 

quench behaviors. 
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2. Facility Description 

2.1 System Components 
The LSTF[1] simulates a Westinghouse-type 4-loop 3423 MWt PWR by a full-height and 1/48 

volumetrically-scaled components in 2-loop system as shown in Table 2-1 and Figs.2-1 and 2-2.

Figure 2-3 compares reactor vessel dimensions between the LSTF and reference PWR. The core 

height and the elevation of the hot leg top are the same as those of the reference PWR. The core 

bypass volume in the reference PWR is modeled in the downcomer (DC) volume in order to 

enlarge the DC gap in the LSTF PV. Figure 2-4 shows internal configuration of the LSTF PV. The 

hot and cold legs with 207 mm ID are sized to conserve the volume scaling (2/48) and the ratio of 

the length to the square root of the diameter to simulate flow regime transitions in the horizontal 

legs.[22]

Figures 2-5 and 2-6 show the LSTF PR (4.2 m in inner height) and the surge line piping, 

respectively. This short-size PR vessel was used in the most of ROSA-IV program experiments. 

The LSTF represents the reference PWR bypasses including eight upper head (UH) spray 

nozzles (3.4 mm ID, see Fig.5.2.6 in Ref.[1]) and the hot leg-to-DC leakage paths (see Fig.2-7).

The spray nozzles allow bypass flow that amounts to about 0.3% of the total core flow rate during 

initial steady-state, while the hot leg-to-DC flow is set by the control valve in each line to allow 

about 0.2% bypass flow. 

Figure 2-8 shows primary and secondary sides of both LSTF SG vessels. The height and inner 

diameter of 141 U-tubes in each SG are the same as those of the reference PWR. The regional 

volumes of SG primary and secondary sides simulate 2/48-scaled volumes of those in each PWR 

SG. The free volumes of inlet and outlet plena at both SGs are, however, significantly large 

compared with those of the scaled PWR SG plena volume due to removal of initially-designed 

plenum filler blocks[2] prior to the start of the integral LSTF experiment. 

Detailed cross-sectional view of the simulated fuel rod assembly is shown in Fig.2-9. The LSTF 

core consists of 1064 heater rods (9.5 mm in outer diameter) assembled in 24 rod bundles, 104 tie 

rods simulating control rod guide thimbles in the core, 48 dummy rods in the peripheral region, 

and surrounding core barrel with 514 mm ID. There are sixteen bundles with 7x7 rod array and 

eight peripheral bundles in the core. Figures 2-10 and 2-11 show the axial power distribution of 

high power rod and radial power distribution, respectively. There are three kinds of heater rod 

bundles with high, middle and low power densities noted as H, M and L in the horizontal heating 

zone, respectively. Eight high power bundles with numbers 13 through 20 have a radial peaking 

factor of 1.51, four middle power bundles in the central region have that of 1.00 and twelve low 

power bundles in the peripheral region have that of 0.66, respectively. Maximum LSTF electric 

core power is 10 MW which is 14% of the 1/48 scaled power of the reference PWR rated 

condition. 

Figures 2-12 and 2-13 show structure of the accumulator injection system (AIS) tank and 
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schematic view of each injection line, respectively. Two AIS tanks for ACC Cold (ACC) and ACC 

hot (ACH) have the same configuration of 0.95 m ID. Coolant flow from the ACC tank into cold leg 

A and that from the ACH tank into cold leg B are restricted by an orifice of 50.5 mm ID for ACC 

(OR4-1) and 26.0 mm ID for ACH (OR4-4), respectively. The LPI system injects cold water into 

two cold legs through the same injection points of the AIS.  

Figure 2-14 shows the break unit (BU) attached to the horizontal N-7k nozzle (87.3 mm ID) at 

the middle part of cold leg B (see Figs.5.2.33 & 5.2.35 in Ref.[1]). The BU (1.958 m in length) 

consists of a Venturi flow meter with 64.53 mm ID (Fig.5.4.5 in Ref.[1]), spool piece with 

instruments including the three-beam gamma-ray densitometer, break orifice and air-operated 

break valve (AOV 300). An initial primary coolant volume in the horizontal BU line with connecting 

pipes (600 mm in total length between the cold leg B and BU) is 0.0147 m3. Detail of the break 

orifice (31.9 mm ID) is shown in Fig.2-15.

2.2 Instrumentation 
There are two types of data or measurement of interest; directly measured quantities and 

derived quantities (identified by symbol of RC). Directly measured quantities include temperature 

(ibid TE or TW), pressure (PE) and differential pressure (DP). Derived quantities result from the 

combination of two or more directly measured quantities, for example, coolant density (DE) and 

mass flow rate (FE). 

Table 2-2 summarizes the number of directly measured quantities in various regions of the 

LSTF and major instrumentation locations are shown in Figs.A.1 through A.17 in Appendix A. The 

total number of instrument channels is 2354. Experimental data for this test were recorded using 

two data acquisition systems YEWCOM 7000 and FACOM 3300. The LSTF data sampling rate 

depends on the kind of measurement parameter. The sampling rates are generally 2 Hz for 

thermocouples, 10 Hz for conductance probes and 5 Hz for other instruments. 

The experimental data (1842 channels in total) qualified as good and qualitative (*) which 

includes undetermined uncertainty or lack of calibration are listed in Table A-1 of Appendix A. The 

experiment data which were not used in this experiment or showed malfunctions were excluded 

from Table A-1. The derived quantities (RC, 132 channels in total) are additionally listed in the 

measurement list of Table A-1. The derived data from RC 110 to RC 203 are newly added in this 

report by using the advanced data reduction methodology developed for the ROSA-V program.[23]

The newly added RC data include average fluid densities, collapsed water levels derived from 

each DP measurement data, tank fluid masses for the AIS, ST and RWST with their mass 

changing rates (average mass flow rates), liquid levels in hot and cold legs derived from 

respective density data and saturation temperatures in primary and secondary systems.
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3. Experimental Conditions and Data Qualification 

3.1 Experimental Conditions 
(1) Initial Conditions 

Initial steady-state conditions achieved in the experiment were in reasonable agreement with 

the specified values as shown in Table 3-1. Initial steady-state conditions such as PR pressure, 

fluid temperatures in hot and cold legs were 15.5 MPa, 600 K and 565 K, respectively, according 

to the reference PWR conditions. As the LSTF initial core power of 10 MW was limited to 14% of 

the 1/48-scaled PWR rated core power (3423 MW), initial total core flow rate in the LSTF was 

controlled to approximately 14% of the 1/48-scaled PWR core flow rate in order to equalize their 

initial coolant enthalpy distribution across the core. An initial coolant mass in the primary system in 

the previous SB-CL-08 experiment was estimated as 6111 kg[24] and this value is applied to the 

SB-CL-09 experiment. 

Initial SG secondary pressure was intended to raise up to 7.3 MPa to limit the primary-to- 

secondary heat transfer rate at 10 MW, while 6.1 MPa is a nominal value in the reference PWR. 

The secondary pressures were actually about 7.5 MPa. Initial secondary-side liquid levels were 

set above the top of U-tubes and the main feedwater flow rate was controlled to maintain stable 

secondary water level. A downcomer flow rate in Table 3-1 is a sum of mass flow rates in four 

downcomer pipes for each SG. Initial main steam flow rate was 2.60 kg/s for both SGs and thus, a 

recirculation ratio that is a total downcomer flow rate divided by main steam flow rate was 6.3-6.4 

for both SGs. 

Initial pressure and coolant temperature of ACC and ACH tanks were 4.6 MPa and 322-323 K, 

respectively. Initial and final water levels for ACC and ACH tanks were determined as shown by 

specified levels in Table 3-1 to simulate total injection coolant mass of 1.6815 m3 from ACC to 

cold leg A and 0.5605 m3 from ACH to cold leg B (ratio of 3:1), respectively. The measured tank 

water levels in Table 3-1 are shown above a shifted zero level and their initial levels were actually 

set equal to each specified value. The coolant temperature of LPI system was 310 K. 

Proportional heaters in the PR are used to trim the pressure, while backup heaters are used to 

mitigate system heat losses. The initial powers of the proportional and backup heaters were 6.6 

and 21.6 kW, respectively. Many regions of the LSTF are equipped with trace heaters to mitigate 

environmental heat losses and the heater powers except for the AIS injection lines are tripped off 

immediately after the break initiation. 

(2) Boundary Conditions and Control Logics 
Table 3-2 shows the specified control logic, operation set-points and boundary conditions. The 

experiment is initiated by quickly opening the break valve (AOV 300) in the BU connected to the 

cold leg B at time zero. At the same time, rotation speed of each primary coolant pump is raised 

up to 1500 rpm for better simulation of the transient pump coast-down characteristics from the 
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rated PWR pump speed after the scram signal. Scram and safety injection (SI) signals are 

generated when the PR pressure decreased to 12.97 MPa and 12.27 MPa, respectively. 

The core power maintained at the initial value of 10 MW is changed by the scram signal into 

transient power curve (Table 3-3) which starts to decrease along the power decay simulation 

curve after 29 s from the scram signal. Table 3-3 shows the pre-determined core power decay 

curve (JAERI power curve) after the scram based on calculations considering delayed neutron 

fission power and stored heat in PWR fuel rod[25].The core power was actually controlled as 

shown in Fig.3-1 and started to decrease from 10 MW at 42 s after the break initiation. The core 

power was tripped off at 111 s in this experiment in order to protect heater rods from overheat 

above 923 K according to the power control logics shown in Table 3-2. The threshold temperature 

for the LSTF core protection and power controlling system is shown in Table 3-2.

The primary coolant pump speed is controlled to simulate PWR pump coast-down transient 

after the scram by the pump speed ratio to 1500 rpm (Table 3-4). The pump rotations in two loops 

were actually controlled as shown in Fig.3-2 and their electric powers were tripped at 250 s after 

the scram signal. 

Power supply to the proportional and base heaters in the PR was controlled as shown in 

Fig.3-3. The proportional heater was tripped off at 11 s. The base heaters were powered up at 4 s 

to compensate the pressure decrease and finally tripped off at 15 s.  

Turbine trip and main feedwater valve closure concurrent with the scram are simulated in the 

experiment. Set-point pressures for opening and closure of the SG relief valves (RVs) are 8.03 

and 7.82 MPa, respectively, referring to the corresponding values in the reference PWR. Flow 

area of the SG relief valve (RV) is simulated by using a 19.4 mm i.d. sharp-edged orifice. Set-point 

pressures for opening and closure of the SG safety valve (SV) are 8.68 and 7.69 MPa, 

respectively. Auxiliary feedwater (AFW) is assumed to be in failure. 

As all the HPI system is assumed to be in failure, available ECCSs are AIS and LPI system. The 

ECCS injection ratio to the primary loops is set as 3 for the cold leg A assuming three intact 

primary loops and 1 for the cold leg B simulating a broken loop. The LPI system starts injection by 

both the SI signal with a time delay of 17 s and the low primary pressure less than 1.29 MPa. 

The experiment was finished by closing the break valve. The data recording system was 

operated from 305 s prior to the break initiation and terminated at 1537 s after the break, covering 

all the experiment period including steady-state operation.  

3.2 Data Qualification  
After the data acquisition, some experimental data are calibrated. The high-range pressure data 

in the PR and upper plenum (UP) are corrected by the low-range pressure data with low 

uncertainty. The two-phase flow instruments such as gamma-ray densitometers use the 

conversion equations.[23] All the density data are calibrated at two points with different fluid 

conditions such as an initial liquid condition and a steam-filled condition during transient with 
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known fluid density. 

Collapsed water level derived from DP data is calibrated if it includes a zero shift at a clearly 

steam-filled condition. Actually, some collapsed water levels in SG U-tubes showed apparent zero 

shifts when water level disappeared at the end of experiment and they were corrected as follows. 

The collapsed water level at the inlet side of SG-A Tube-3 (RC 144) showed a constant zero shift 

of -0.25 m at 1100 s and it was corrected to be zero at 1100 s. Similarly, a level shift of -0.36 m at 

SG-A Tube-2 inlet side (RC 145) was corrected, that of -0.18 m at SG-B Tube-2 inlet side (RC 

161) was corrected, that of +0.21 m at SG-B Tube-5 inlet side (RC 164) was corrected, that of 

+1.2 m at SG-B Tube-3 outlet side (RC 166) was corrected, respectively. The collapsed water 

level at the SG-B inlet riser region (RC159) showed a slight shift of -0.05 m at 1100 s and it was 

corrected. Other RC collapsed level data were estimated as good with lower zero-shifts than 

these corrected RC data. 
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4. Results of 10% Cold Leg Break Test, SB-CL-09 

Thermal-hydraulic phenomena observed in the 10% cold leg break test with an assumption of 

total HPI failure are characterized by two processes; one is a blowdown process before the AIS 

start (0 - 195 s) and another one is a refill/reflooding process after the AIS start (195 s - Test end). 

The blowdown process described in Section 4.1 includes the loop-seal clearing phenomena, 

followed by core heat-up and core power trip-off to limit heater rod temperature rise. Major refill 

and reflooding processes described in Section 4.2 include the LPI injection and stored heat 

release from the pressure vessel wall between 194 and 500 s. Major events and procedures 

recorded in this test are shown in Table 4-1. This test was finished by closing the BU valve at 

1042 s. Section 4.3 presents additional results of experimental data analyses with respect to the 

primary coolant mass inventory and heat-up and quench phenomena in the core. 

4.1 Blowdown Process until Accumulator Injection (0 – 195 s) 

4.1.1 Initial Transients under Limited Core Power (0 – 42 s) 
As shown in Section 3.1, the electric core power in this test simulated 1/48-scaled PWR core 

decay power with the delayed neutron effects except for initial 29 s after the scram signal 

generation. Therefore, the initial transients shown below under this limited core power may be 

atypical to those in the reference PWR LOCA conditions. 

(1) Pressure Responses 
Figure 4-1 shows the primary and secondary pressures with the timing of major events in the 

initial 500 s after the break and Fig.4-9 shows their earlier transients in the first 200 s. The primary 

pressure began to decrease rapidly when the break valve at cold leg (CL)-B opened at t = 0 s. The 

scram signal was generated when the primary pressure decreased to 12.97 MPa at 8 s. The SI 

signal was generated when the primary pressure decreased to 12.27 MPa at 11 s. The scram 

signal immediately caused the closure of SG main steam isolation valves (MSIVs) at 11 s and the 

start of primary coolant pumps (PCs) coast-down at 12 s. The SG secondary-side pressures 

rapidly increased up to about 8 MPa by heat transfer from the primary coolant system under the 

MSIV closure, and then the relief valve (RV) of both SGs opened at 29 s to regulate the secondary 

pressure within 8.03-7.82 MPa. The primary pressure was kept higher than the SG secondary 

pressures until 97 s. 

(2) Discharged Primary Coolant Mass and Break Flow Rate 
Figure 4-2 shows the primary coolant mass (RC191) discharged from the break at CL-B and 

break mass flow rate (RC194). These data include large fluctuation due to fluctuation of the ST 

tank level DP data in both the early blowdown phase and later phase after 300 s. The discharged 
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coolant mass is used to estimate remaining primary coolant mass by using mass balance 

equation as shown in Section 4.3.1.  

Figure 4-3 shows fluid densities measured by three-beam gamma-densitometer at the 

horizontal BU line. The three beam densities were nearly the same during the test period 

indicating rather homogeneous flows. Figure 4-4 shows DP data between the inlet side and throat 

of the Venturi-type flow meter in the BU line, suggesting a monotonic decrease in the break flow 

rate during the initial 50 s similar to that shown in Fig. 4-2.

(3) Decreases of Primary Coolant Mass Inventory and Regional Collapsed Water Levels 
The coolant mass discharge at the break resulted in the decrease in regional coolant masses in 

the primary system as shown by collapsed water levels in the core (RC139), upper plenum 

(RC140) and downcomer (RC142) in Fig.4-5. The collapsed water levels derived from each DP 

data in the pressure vessel include effects of pressure losses caused by the increased primary 

coolant flow rates during the first 40 s. During the first 60 s, water level was observed in the upper 

plenum and whole core was covered by mixture level which is also confirmed by no core heat-up 

(see Fig.4-8). The downcomer collapsed water level was maintained higher than 7.8 m in the first 

60 s indicating the water level above the cold leg top (EL 5.6 m). 

Water level in the PR and fluid density data measured by the single-beam gamma-ray 

densitometer at the vertical part of surge line (DE 281 in Fig.2-6) show transient coolant mass 

depletion from the PR and surge line (Fig.4-16). The PR water level showed sharp increase in a 

short time after the break probably due to immediate flashing caused by the start of fast 

depressurization and then rapidly decreased to zero in 20 s after the break. The surge line density 

data showed abrupt decrease at 22 s after the break indicating that a water level passed the 

vertical part immediately after the drainage of PR at 20 s. Then the steam inflow from the surge 

line to HL-A started at 24s. 

Figures 4-6 and 4-7 show collapsed water levels in both inlet and outlet sides of No.2 SG-B 

U-tube, and both downflow and upflow regions of loop B loop-seal region, respectively. The 

effects of increased primary mass flow rates are also observed in these DP-level transients in the 

first 40 s. It is shown that the start of collapsed water level decrease was observed in both sides of 

SG-B U-tube in the first 40 s, while the loop B loop-seal region was filled with water. Similar level 

decreases were detected in the other instrumented U-tubes of SG-A and SG-B (see Figs.4-21,

4-22, 4-24 and 4-25).

Fluid density data measured by three-beam gamma-densitometers in the HL-A, HL-B, CL-A 

and CL-B indicate water level formation or no void in these horizontal legs in the first 40 s (see 

Figs.4-17 through 4-20). It is clear that void formation in HL-A was detected at 4 s after the break 

and that in HL-B at 8 s, respectively. Thereafter, phase separation and resulted liquid level was 

observed in the difference of density data among three beams in both hot legs. It should be noted 

that the beam C data in HL-B showed abnormally high value after 80 s due to failure of detector. 
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On the other hand, single-phase water flow was detected in both cold leg density data during the 

initial transients of 40 s. Water levels (RC196 & RC197) derived from the density data in HL-A and 

CL-A clearly show water level responses in the primary loop (see Fig.4-26).  

(4) Core Cooling Conditions  
Figure 4-8 shows representative heater rod surface temperatures at top (Pos.9) and bottom 

(Pos.1) of high power rod in Bundle 15 (4,4) and those at Pos.2 through Pos.8 of high power rod 

in Bundle 16 (4,4). It is shown here that all core region was cooled well under the increased 

primary loop flow rates (see Fig.4-12) and limited core power in the first 40 s.  

(5) Transients in SG Secondary System  
Typical pressure and water level in SG-B secondary system are shown in Fig.4-9. Mass flow 

rates in the main steam line, main feedwater line and RV line at SG-B are shown in Fig.4-10. The 

SG-B secondary system was isolated at 11 s by the scram signal and steam flow through the RV 

started at 29 s. Similar responses were also observed in the SG-A secondary system.  

Slightly different fluid behavior was observed between the downcomer flows at two SGs in the 

first 50s (especially between 25 and 40s, see Fig.4-11). Four downcomer flow rates showed 

similar trends at each SG. The SG-B downcomer flow rates turned to decrease after 11s due to 

closure of the main steam line and also by decreased primary-to-secondary heat transfer under 

the decreased temperature difference across the SG-B U-tubes. After opening of the SG-B RV at 

29s, the SG-B downcomer flows recovered. At 33s, the SG-B downcomer flow almost stopped. 

On the other hand, the SG-A downcomer flow rates were slightly higher than those of SG-B after 

11s and showed no significant decreases at 33s. Additionally, fluid temperatures in the SG-A 

downcomer pipes slightly increased after 20s whereas those in the SG-B downcomer pipes were 

almost constant at the initial conditions.  

Reasons of these different downcomer flows can be ascribed to different heat transfer 

conditions at two SGs related to inflow from the pressurizer (PR) to HL-A as shown below. The PR 

initial water mass of approximately 460 kg at saturation temperature, flowed into HL-A during the 

first 20s at an average mass flow rate of 23 kg/s which was about 45% of the maximum loop A 

flow rate at 14s (refer Figs.4-16 & 4-12). This PR water inflow slightly increased the loop A mass 

flow rate as shown in Fig.4-12 during the first 20s. (Rather smaller difference between two loop

flow rates suggests a lowered UP-to-HL-A flow rate by the PR inflow rate in comparison with the 

UP-to-HL-B flow rate). In addition, steam inflow from the PR surge line into HL-A started at 25s 

and could contribute to slightly increase the HL-A mass flow rate and its enthalpy compared with 

those in HL-B. The increased mass flow rate and fluid enthalpy at the SG-A inlet region could 

result in increased primary-to-secondary heat transfer and therefore result in larger steam 

uprising flow in the SG-A boiler region, larger SG-A downcomer flow rates and higher SG-A 

downcomer fluid temperatures in comparison with those in the SG-B secondary sides. The start of 
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RV steam discharge at 29s in two SGs contributed to recover the SG-B downcomer flow rate 

resulting in similar downcomer flow rates in two SGs after 40s. 

(6) Fluid Temperature Responses in the Primary System  
Figures 4-13 and 4-14 show fluid temperatures measured in the upper plenum and lower 

plenum compared with the primary saturation temperature (RC 200) which was derived from the 

upper plenum pressure (PE 10). All the fluid temperatures in the upper plenum reached saturation 

temperature at about 6 s after the break while those in the lower plenum were kept in subcooled 

conditions in the first 70 s under the forced circulation in the primary loops. The fluid temperatures 

in the upper plenum are representative of those in the hot primary regions covering the hot legs 

and SG inlet regions while those in the lower plenum are representative of the cold primary 

regions covering the SG outlet regions to cold legs.  

Fluid temperature in the PR surge line shown in Fig.4-15 was nearly saturated in the first 40 s 

while that in the spray line showed subcooled temperature indicating existence of condensed 

water in the steady state before the start of break.  

(7) Large Pressure Differences across the Pressure Vessel after the Break  
Pressure differences measured across the pressure vessel and primary loops present typical 

hydraulic conditions during the initial transient induced by the break flow at CL-B, change in forced 

primary loop circulation flows and void formation in the primary regions. Figure 4-27 shows abrupt 

decrease of DP data (DP47) between the upper head (UH) and lower plenum after 15 s due to 

start of voiding in the top portion of UH which is connected to downcomer through narrow leak 

paths; spray nozzles. The flow paths through the control rod guide tubes (CRGTs) connect upper 

plenum (UP) to UH. Similar changes are detected in the DP data between the UH and UP (DP52 

in Fig.4-29) and between the UH and downcomer (DP62 in Fig.4-30). Figure 4-28 compares DP 

data in three regions of core, upper plenum and downcomer, which were used to estimate 

collapsed water levels in these regions (see Fig.4-5). The UH DP data (DP63, Fig.4-30) shows 

gradual water level decrease in the top region of UH.  

Figure 4-31 shows DP data across the primary coolant pumps which depended on the transient 

pump speeds. Figure 4-32 shows DP data between the upper plenum and downcomer across the 

core barrel. Two DP data in the inlet and outlet sides of representative U-tube (No.2) are 

compared in Fig.4-33 for SG-A and Fig.4-34 for SG-B, respectively.  

4.1.2 Loop-seal Clearing Phenomena and Core Heat-up (42 – 111 s) 
The core power started to decrease after 42 s simulating scaled PWR decay heat with delayed 

neutron effects. The loop-seal clearing phenomena and following core heat-up were observed in 

this time period as shown below. 
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(1) Gradual Depressurization under Coolant Mass Depletion in Primary System 
The primary depressurization rate became lower than that in the previous period due to 

decreased heat removal at two SGs, decreased core power and increased steam generation 

regions in the primary system as shown in Fig.4-9. The primary depressurization was enhanced 

after steam discharge started from the break at 78 s (see Fig.4-3).  

The collapsed water levels in both sides of U-tubes were estimated from DP data measured 

between EL 6.264 m in the SG inlet or outlet plenum and each U-tube top (see Fig.A.11 in 

Appendix A). It should be noted that these DP measurement ranges include a common plenum 

height of 1.368 m and thus the U-tube water levels are observed in the range higher than 1.368 m. 

The collapsed water levels of U-tubes continuously decreased in both SGs, while some coolant 

accumulation appeared in a few U-tubes from about 40 to 100 s as shown in Figs.4-21, 4-22, 4-24
and 4-25, probably due to steam condensation in the U-tubes before the pressure crossover at 97 

s. The U-tube levels in the inlet sides were higher than those in the outlet sides, and remained 

slightly even after the completion of coolant drainage from the outlet side at about 100 s. 

The hot leg fluid density data showed continuous decrease of water mass (see Figs.4-17 and 

4-18) while the cold leg fluid density data showed full water conditions until occurrence of the 

loop-seal clearing (see Figs.4-19 and 4-20).

(2) Loop-seal Clearing Phenomena  
The steam generation in the core kept hot primary regions pressurized relative to cold leg with 

the break. The hot primary regions include UP and UH of PV, hot legs, SG plena and U-tubes. The 

degradation in primary-to-secondary heat transfer may have enhanced this system-wide pressure 

distribution. The relative pressurization of steam, thus increase in the steam volume, depressed 

water levels down into the cross-over leg downflow-side and into the core (see Figs.4-5, 4-7, 4-23
and 4-28) at 62 s, as the primary inventory decreased from the break. The loop-seal clearing 

(LSC) occurred in the broken loop at 74 s and the water level in the loop-seal upflow side (RC173) 

started to decrease as shown in Fig.4-7. The core water level decreased to the lowest elevation at 

75 s. This LSC process completed at 80 s and the core water level recovered.  

The cold leg top fluid density (Beam A) started to decrease at 67 s indicating water level 

formation. The three-beam fluid densities at the BU line showed abrupt decreases at 79 s.  

It should be noted that the core water level did not fully recover irrespective of the end of LSC 

and stopped at the middle height with fluctuation from about 80 to 111 s as shown in Fig.4-5. This 

partial core level recovery may be attributed to the primary loop pressure balance affected by 

water remaining in the SG U-tube inlet side more than in the outlet side as shown in Figs.4-21
and 4-22 for loop A and 4-24 and 4-25 for loop B, respectively. 

(3) Core Heat-up Behavior 
The core heat-up started by the core water level depression during the loop-seal clearing 
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process and lower half region was quenched when the core water level recovered at 80 s as 

shown in Figs.4-5 and 4-8. Figures 4-35 through 4-43 show fluid temperature distribution along 

vertical axis of several heater bundles with three different power levels (three high power bundles, 

two middle power bundles and four low power bundles). Distribution of heater rod surface 

temperatures in the same elevation is shown in Figs.4-44 through 4-52 respectively for nine 

different elevations (from Position 9 (top) to 1 (bottom)). The observations are summarized as 

follows; (Further data analysis results on core heat-up behavior appear in Section 4.3.2) 

A. Core heat-up started following the temporary water level depression during the loop-seal 

clearing process. The earliest temperature increase was detected at 67 s at the middle height 

(Pos.5) of high power bundles (B15 & B16). The lowest elevation of core heat-up was 

detected at Position 2 and the core bottom (Pos.1) was kept cooled. The core heat-up 

diminished in the lower half region after the loop-seal clearing because of the recovery of 

liquid level. Heat-up of the upper half core region continued temporarily as far as the water 

level was maintained at the middle core. 

B. Significant distribution appeared in the fluid temperatures and heater rod surface 

temperatures during the core heat-up process. Measured temperatures in high power 

bundles below HL-A were far lower than those in the high power bundles below HL-B. Similar 

temperature distribution was observed among the peripheral bundles with low power level. 

The local low-temperature below the HL-A can be attributed to the fall-back of condensate in 

the SG-A into the core region, while the core heat-up below the HL-B indicates lack of 

fall-back condensate. Steam generated by the local core cooling and boiling under the water 

level can be mixed with super-heated steam in the core and rise up into UP. Such a 

three-dimensional core fluid behavior is suggested during the LSC process.  

C.  The upper plenum fluid temperatures in Fig.4-13 showed slightly super-heated conditions at 

about 85 s indicating arrival of super-heated steam from the core top region.  

D.  The core electric power was tripped off at 111 s (see Fig.3-1) when the maximum heater rod 

temperature reached 923 K. No core power was supplied thereafter. The maximum heater 

rod surface temperature was 930 K at 112 s at Pos.6 of the high-power rod B16 (4,4). 

E.  The core water level rose up after the end of LSC in two steps; rapid level rise by the core 

power termination at 111 s and gradual level rise until 150 s, which was caused by the 

primary pressure balance as water mass in the SG inlet plenum depleted (see Figs.4-21 & 

4-24). On the other hand, the downcomer water level decreased after the LSC to balance 

with the core water level. Final core quench was observed at 153 s (42 s after the core power 

trip) at the top of high power bundles (B15 & B16) before the AIS actuation at 195 s. 

(4) No Core Heat-up Detection by Core Exit Thermocouples (CETs)  
Figures 4-53 and 4-54 show fluid temperatures measured at the upper surface of upper core 

plate (UCP) which may show the performance of core exit thermocouples (CETs). Figures 4-55
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and 4-56 show fluid temperatures measured at the lower surface of UCP. It is shown that no 

heat-up was detected by CETs during the core heat-up period (67-153 s) and most of the UCP 

lower surface temperatures remained saturated. Only few among 20 thermocouples at the lower 

surface of UCP detected super-heating at core central region above middle-power bundle of B23 

and above high power bundles B15 & B10 at HL-B side. 

The reasons of no core heat-up detection by the CETs can be mainly attributed to water 

fall-back onto the CETs from hot legs (mainly from the HL-A), and steam generation in the upper 

core as shown below. Actually, water level remained in the upper plenum until about 70 s (see 

RC140 in Fig.4-5). Water levels in SG-A U-tube inlet sides including inlet plenum water level (see 

Fig.4-21) gradually decreased but remained until about 150s and water level in HL-A higher than 

3 cm was formed in a period of 70-170 s (see Fig.4-26). These suggest that water hold-up in the 

SG-A inlet side and HL-A may have been a source of fall-back water onto UCP during the core 

heat-up period. The fall-back water influenced the local core cooling behavior such that upper half 

of some heater rods at the HL-A side remained saturated during a period when the water level 

was located at the middle of core, suggesting steam generated in the core may have enhanced 

CCFL at the inlet of UCP flow holes. 

4.1.3 Later Blowdown Process after Core Power Trip (111 – 195 s) 

(1) Further Primary Depressurization under Higher SG Secondary Pressures 
Prior to the core power termination, steam discharge started at the break at 78s, making the 

primary depressurization accelerated as shown in Fig.4-9. The primary pressure crossed the SG 

secondary pressures at 97 s and thereafter it further decreased. Thus, the SG secondary sides 

became heat sources to the primary fluid and the SG pressure regulation by RV cyclic operation 

was terminated. The core power termination at 111 s promoted the primary depressurization. The 

blowdown process continued until the start of AIS at 4.5 MPa (195 s).  

The steam discharge through the break (see BU fluid densities in Fig.4-3) decreased the 

primary coolant mass decrease rate (RC191) as shown in Fig.4-2. The core was finally quenched 

during this process at 153 s. The primary coolant pump operation continued until 263 s as shown 

in Fig.3-2 under two-phase and steam flow conditions.  

(2) Void Fraction in Core, Lower Plenum and Lower Downcomer 
Figure 4-5 showed that the core collapsed water level was kept constant at the core middle 

height in a time period from the final core quench (153 s) to the AIS start (195 s). On the other 

hand, the UP collapsed water level increased after 155 s while the downcomer collapsed water 

level continued to decrease until the AIS start time. These fluid conditions are examined below 

with respect to an average void fraction under each mixture level.  

Tables 4-2 (1) through (3) show each collapsed water level and average void fraction in the 
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lower plenum (LP), core and lower downcomer (LDC), which were estimated from each DP data 

during the later blowdown phase (110 – 200 s). It is shown here that the LP void fraction increased 

from 0.0 to about 0.2 during the time period, the LDC void fraction was higher than that in LP and 

the core void fraction after completion of core quench was the highest (�C�0.44) among three 

regions. The reason of higher LDC void fraction than that in LP can be attributed to void inflow 

from the LP to the LDC region in addition to steam generation by boiling and metal stored heat 

release in the LDC region. The reason of the highest core void fraction may be ascribable to 

accumulation of uprising steam under counter-current flow conditions in addition to steam 

generation in the core region.  

(3) Estimation of Mixture Level in Upper Downcomer 
Table 4-2 (4) shows the upper downcomer (UDC) mixture level estimated from DP data (DP58) 

by assuming the same void fraction as in the LDC. It is shown here that the UDC mixture level 

was maintained almost constant at or slightly lower than the cold leg bottom elevation (EL 5.399 

m) during the blowdown phase (110 – 200 s). If the UDC void fraction were higher than the LDC 

void fraction, the UDC mixture level could be higher than these results. The estimated UDC 

mixture level is consistent to almost diminished CL-A water level (see Fig.4-26) and small amount 

of water remained in CL-B (see Beam C density data in Fig.4-20). These UDC mixture level and 

LDC void fraction suggest continuous two-phase fluid discharge from the downcomer to the break 

during the later blowdown phase irrespective of the significantly lower collapsed water level in all 

downcomer region (EL -1.8�6.799 m; RC 142 in Fig.4-5).

4.2 Refill Process after Accumulator Injection Started (195 s – Test End) 

The primary depressurization continued during the refill process as shown in Fig.4-1 and the 

primary regions were filled up by cold water injection both from the AIS tanks and LPI pump 

operation as shown below.  

(1) AIS Injection Flow Rates at Two Cold Legs 
The accumulator injection system (AIS) started to inject water into two cold legs at 195 s when 

the primary pressure decreased to about 4.5 MPa. A ratio of AIS injection flow rates (RC192 & 

RC193) between CL-A and CL-B was about 3:1 as shown in Fig.4-57. These AIS flow rates which 

were derived from water mass decreasing rate at each AIS tank gradually increased as the 

pressure differences increased between the primary system (see PE 10 in Fig.4-57) and each AIS 

tank (see Figs.4-58 & 4-59). The AIS injection was terminated at 315 s in the CL-B (ACH) and at 

334 s in the CL-A (ACC), respectively by closing a valve in each injection line. The end time of 

each AIS injection flow shown in Fig.4-57, however, is slightly later than each valve closure time 

because of time average data at each time.  
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(2) Increases of Primary Loop Flow Rates and Break Flow Rate 
The primary loop mass flow rates (FE 2 & FE 5 in Fig.4-12) look increased during periods both 

after the LSC and AIS injection start. These flow data, however, are incorrect because two-phase 

flow or steam flow went through the loop-seal upflow side during these periods. The flow rate 

increase during AIS injection period can be attributed to the increased flow rate of steam toward 

cold legs in which significant steam condensation occurred on cold AIS water.  

Both of the break flow rate (Fig.4-2) and fluid density at the BU line (Fig.4-3) increased after the 

AIS actuation indicating that a part of AIS water flowed out from the break. The fluid density 

rapidly turned to steam density immediately after the termination of AIS injection. The break line 

fluid density increased again at about 370 s due to arrival of the LPI water. 

(3) Recovery of Water Levels in Primary System
The collapsed water levels in the downcomer, core and UP after the AIS actuation are shown in 

Fig.4-5. The downcomer collapsed water level (RC142) gradually increased showing large 

fluctuations after the AIS start at 195 s. These fluctuation can be resulted mostly from steam 

condensation in the cold legs. The collapsed water level in the core (RC139), however, rather 

decreased after the AIS start suggesting transport of coolant mass from the core to downcomer 

due to condensation depressurization at the cold legs. In addition, the UP collapsed water level 

(RC140) increased after the AIS start. As the HL-A water level was lower than 0.02 m at the time 

of AIS start, the increase of UP water mass can not be a result of mass inflow from HL-A but may 

suggest coolant mass extraction from the core as the same result of rapid condensation 

depressurization in two cold legs.  

The AIS injection flow rates gradually increased as shown in Fig.4-57 and the LPI actuation at 

303 s also contributed to fill up the primary coolant system (refer primary coolant mass recovery 

shown in Section 4.3.1). The loop-seal in loop A was formed again after about 430 s while that in 

loop B was kept empty till the end of test. 

(4) LPI Injection Flow Rates 
Figure 4-60 shows LPI injection flow rates measured by each nozzle-type flow meter at each 

ECCS injection line. The LPI injection started at 303 s by quickly opening each air-operated valve 

in each injection line to CL-A or CL-B. The LPI injection flow rate ratio to CL-A and CL-B was 

planned to 3:1 by using orifices in the injection lines. The actual LPI flow rates to cold legs, 

however, were different from the plan as shown in this figure. The LPI flow to CL-B rapidly 

decreased at 332 s and on the contrary, that to CL-A rapidly increased. In addition, these flow data 

apparently include zero shifts (-0.44 kg/s for FE 49 to CL-A and -1.26 kg/s for FE 50 to CL-B) in a 

time period prior to the injection start. Therefore, the meaning of these flow data, reasons of rapid 

change observed in two LPI flow rates and correct total LPI injection flow rate estimated from 
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RWST tank water level decrease rate are studied as shown below.  

Figure 4-61 shows the RWST tank water level (LE 17) during the LPI injection period and the 

primary pressure in the UP (PE 10). The UP pressure was 1.27 MPa at the start of LPI actuation 

at 303 s. The LE 17 data decreased almost constantly with an average level decreasing rate of 

-3.76x10-4 [m/s] between 310 and 500 s. A total LPI flow rate (RC195) was estimated as shown in 

Fig.4-62 by using the RWST tank mass decreasing rate, and an average value of W=3.93 kg/s 

which was determined by the average level decreasing rate, RWST tank flow area (10.464 m2)

and the tank water density, agreed well with the RC195 data. Thus, an average value of total LPI 

flow rate to two cold legs is determined as W=3.93 kg/s between 310 and 500 s.  

Next, the meaning of each LPI flow rate after 332 s is checked below. An average value of LPI 

flow rate to CL-A (FE 49) in a period between 332 and 500 s gives a value of 3.22 kg/s by simply 

adding the zero shift to the mean value of FE 49 while an average value of that to CL-B similarly 

gives a value of 0.26 kg/s indicating a total of 3.48 kg/s which is 0.45 kg/s lower than the average 

value of total LPI flow rate. Thus, a part of this value of 0.45 kg/s should be added to FE 49 and 

FE 50. If this is added to only FE 50, the flow rate ratio of FE 49 and added FE 50 becomes 3.22 : 

0.71 = 4.5 : 1. On the contrary, if that is added only to FE 49, the ratio of added FE 49 and FE 50 

becomes 3.67 : 0.26 = 14.1 : 1. Therefore, it can be concluded that the LPI flow rate to CL-A can 

be larger than three times of that to CL-B in a time period after 332 s and correct flow distribution 

ratio between CL-A and CL-B is still uncertain.  

Lastly, the reason of abrupt flow change at 332 s between the CL-A and CL-B is shown below. 

As these LPI flows were pumped by a single pump (PL), actual flows were dependent on both 

each friction loss along the injection line and the local pressure condition at CL-A and CL-B. 

Immediately after the AIS termination at 315 s, the CL-B water-filled condition beame steam-filled 

conditions (similar changes are observed in the break line fluid density data, Fig.4-3) and the LPI 

water injection could cause steam condensation in CL-B. On the other hand, the CL-A was still 

filled with water until the AIS termination at 334 s. Thus, the pressure in CL-B became lower than 

that in CL-A resulting in larger CL-B LPI flow and less CL-A LPI flow than their planned flows until 

334 s. On the other hand, more strong steam condensation by larger LPI flow could occur in the 

CL-A immediately after the AIS termination at 334 s resulting in change of flow distribution 

between the CL-B and CL-A. Therefore, the abrupt LPI flow change occurred between two cold 

legs depending on their local pressure conditions which were influenced by different termination 

times of AIS injection and start of LPI actuation between two cold legs.  

(5) Slight Pressure Recovery after LPI Actuation 
It is also shown in Fig.4-61 that the primary pressure gradually increased between 380 and 450 

s under the conditions of no core power and continuing coolant discharge from the break. This 

pressure increase can be attributed to stored heat release from the metal structures especially 

from the thick metal parts of PV walls. The metal inner surface temperatures measured at various 
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locations of PV walls, primary loop piping and SG plenum walls are shown in Figs.4-63 through 

4-71. The following are shown in these metal temperature data.  

The PV walls below the cold leg nozzle level (especially wall at EL 3.6m) showed subcooled 

temperatures when the AIS injection flow rates increased. On the other hand, upper PV wall 

temperatures at EL 6.0m showed fluctuation between saturated temperature and super-heated 

temperatures in a period between 220 and 420s indicating repeated dryout of PV wall above 

decreased water level and repeated rewet under rose-up water level. The PV wall temperatures in 

the UH region (EL 8.0m) were almost kept in super-heated conditions during the test period 

except for a short period between 300 and 400s in which the hot PV wall was temporarily cooled. 

The primary loop wall temperatures showed rather complicated transients including significant 

subcooling at the CL-A PV side during the AIS and LPI actuation periods, change from 

super-heated temperature to saturated temperature at the CL-A pump side, similar but limited 

temperature changes in the CL-B and change from saturated temperature to super-heated 

temperatures in both hot legs. It is shown in these temperature transients that stored heat release 

from these walls continued in the refill process with some intermittent way.  

Figures 4-72 and 4-73 show inner wall metal temperatures of the SG vessel secondary sides 

compared with the saturation temperatures at two SGs (RC202 and RC203). A temperature 

distribution was observed between the upper region at almost saturation conditions and lower 

region at subcooled conditions at two SGs during all test period.  

4.3 Experiment Data Analysis on Typical Phenomena 

Data analysis were made in this Section on the primary coolant mass transient in relation to the 

loop-seal clearing (LSC), core dryout and primary loop water level transients, and on the 

three-dimensional fluid behavior related to the fall-back water during the LSC and remained core 

heat-up/quench period after the LSC.  

4.3.1 Break Flow and Primary Coolant Mass Inventory 

(1) Mass Balance Equation for Primary Coolant System 
A total coolant mass (MR [kg]) remained in the primary system was estimated for the initial 300 s 

by a following mass balance equation among the initial total coolant mass (MO), discharged 

coolant mass into ST tank (MD) and injected coolant mass (MI) from AIS tanks. 

MR = MO - MD + MI (1) 

The initial primary coolant mass estimated as MO = 6111 kg[24] for SB-CL-08: the previous test with 

5% cold leg break, was applied to this test because of similar initial test conditions and the same 

facility configuration. The discharged mass of MD is given by the estimated data of RC191. The 

amount of injected water mass is given by a sum of AIS injected mass (difference from the initial 
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water mass for each AIS tank by using the data of RC189 and RC190). 

(2) Primary Coolant Mass Inventory  
Table 4-3 show the results of primary mass balance during initial 300 s after the break including 

the primary coolant mass of MR and its ratio of MR/MO. Figure 4-74 shows transient of the primary 

coolant mass related to the major events. The following are derived.  

The first core heat-up started at 67 s at the middle core height (Pos.5) of high power bundles at 

MR/MO = 0.445 when the coolant mass partly remained in most of the primary regions including 

upper plenum, core, hot legs, SG inlet and outlet plenum, SG U-tube inlet and outlet sides, 

loop-seals, cold legs, downcomer, lower plenum and UH of PV. At the times of core power trip 

(111 s) and final core quench (153 s), the mass inventory ratios were MR/MO = 0.320 and 0.274, 

respectively.  

The lowest primary inventory ratio (MR/MO = 0.233) was observed when the AIS started at 195 s. 

Thereafter, the primary coolant mass gradually recovered to MR/MO = 0.387 at 300 s (just before 

the LPI actuation). Therefore, an amount of net primary mass increase of �M/MO = 0.154 during 

the refill process (195 – 300 s) is equivalent to only 39% of the total AIS water mass of 2419 kg 

(MI/MO = 0.396). This means that about 60% of the injected AIS water mass flowed out through 

the break in this period. 

(3) Primary Water Level Transients Related to Coolant Mass Inventory 
The water level transients is related to the transient coolant mass inventory as shown below.   

The pressurizer water level diminished within 20 s after the break initiation while the primary 

coolant mass decreased to 78.9% of MO. The LSC process started at 62 s when the mass 

inventory ratio was MR/MO = 0.467, which was detected by the water level decrease at the SG 

outlet region, and ended at about 80 s when the inventory ratio was MR/MO = 0.395. 

The upper plenum (UP) collapsed water level (see Fig.4-5) started to decrease at 5 s after the 

break, reached the hot leg elevation at 15 s, further decreased below the hot leg elevation at 20 s 

and reached the UP bottom at 70 s. These timings of UP level decrease below the hot leg 

elevation and arrival at UP bottom correspond to the primary mass inventory ratio of MR/MO = 

0.789 and 0.432, respectively. It is interesting to note that the first core heat-up detected by heater 

rod thermocouples was at 67 s; slightly earlier than the UP water level arrival at the bottom. 

(4) Primary Pressure – Mass Inventory Map 
Figure 4-75 shows a map of the primary coolant mass inventory ratio (MR/MO) in terms of the 

primary pressure (PE10) during 300 s after the break in 10% cold leg break LOCA experiment. 

The core heat-up start during the LSC process is shown in this figure by MR/MO = 0.445 and the 

primary pressure at 8.7 MPa. On the other hand, similar map was generated for a 0.5% cold leg 

break LOCA test (SB-CL-24[7]) in which temporary core heat-up was observed repeatedly in three 
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LSC processes (at the primary inventory ratio of MR/MO = 0.33) and significant core heat-up 

started during boil-off process (at MR/MO = 0.27). This comparison indicates that the LSC process 

in 10% cold leg break LOCA test started at significantly higher mass inventory conditions than that 

in 0.5% cold leg break LOCA test. The boil-off core heat-up start (at MR/MO = 0.27) in the 0.5% 

cold leg break LOCA test is similar to those in two 0.5% PV bottom break LOCA test of 

SB-PV-03[14] (at MR/MO = 0.26) and SB-PV-01[6] (at MR/MO = 0.25). It should be noted that these 

boil-off core heat-up conditions in three 0.5% LOCA tests are similar irrespective of their slightly 

different facility conditions; SB-PV-01 test with the first core assembly in the early ROSA-IV 

program (in Dec. 1986), SB-CL-24 test with the second core assembly (in March 1990) and 

SB-PV-03 test with the fourth core assembly in the ROSA-V program (in Nov. 2002).  

It can be concluded that the primary mass inventory ratio related to the core heat-up start in 

10% cold leg break experiment is significantly higher than those during boil-off process in 0.5% 

SBLOCA experiments as a result of larger coolant masses remaining in the primary loops during 

blowdown. 

4.3.2 Heat-up and Quench Behavior in All Core Region 

Both axial and horizontal behaviors of core heat-up and quench were investigated by using 

temperature measurement data as shown below. 

(1) Axial Distribution of Heat-up and Quench in Bundles below HL-A and HL-B 
Figure 4-76 compares the heat-up and quench propagation behavior along heater rods in 

different bundles with high- and low-power. The earliest heat-up was measured at 67 s during the 

LSC process at the middle height with maximum axial power density of high-power rods in B15 

and B16 bundles located below HL-B. The temperature excursion portion extended both upward 

and downward covering most of the rods within 4 s, while the bottom of core (Pos.1) remained 

unheated. Similar heat-up behavior was observed for high-power rods in bundle B20 located 

below HL-A, but with a slight time delay from those in B15 and B16, probably because of water 

fall-back from the HL-A.  

The heat-up of low-power rods occurred later than those of high-power rods generally 

irrespective of HL-A and -B sides. The low-power rod heat-up in HL-B side (B10), however, was 

significantly later in the upper core region and rather earlier in the lower core region than those of 

B07. This different heat-up behaviors between two low-power bundles may suggest different 

distribution of fall-back water between two peripheral bundles.  

All the heater rods were quenched simultaneously in the lower half core (from Pos.2 to Pos.5) 

by the water level recovery after the LSC, while the core quench in the upper half core was 

significantly later than the timing of LSC. The low-power rods (B07 & B10) in the upper half core 

were quenched earlier than high-power rods and the final core quench was observed at the top of 
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high-power rod of B20 at 153 s. 

It is concluded that the heat-up and quench behavior of heater rods depend basically on the 

core water level transients but under strong influences of fall-back water from hot leg, which 

resulted wide variety in the behavior especially in the peripheral bundles of slender LSTF core. 

(2) Horizontal Distribution of Local Cooling in the Core 
Figures 4-77 and 4-78 show horizontal distribution of rod heat-up and quench at two timings of 

75 s (just after the LSC) and 110 s (just before the core power trip), respectively. The colored 

circles are 53 heater rods with surface temperature measurements while white circles are 

non-instrumented heater rods (1011 rods) in addition to 104 tie rods (gray circles) and 48 dummy 

rods (black circles). All these heater rods and tie rods are arranged in 24 bundles (B01 through 

B24) with three different radial power distribution as shown in the figure. The red-, orange- and 

blue-colored circles respectively mean a heater rod with all heated, one of partly-quenched and 

one with completely-quenched, above the quench fronts for high-power rods in Fig.4-76.

At the time of LSC, completely-quenched heater rods were observed in two high-power bundles 

(B19 & B20), two middle-power bundles (B21 & B24) and seven low-power bundles (B01, B02, 

B03, B06, B07, B08, B09); total 17 rods that are 32% of all instrumented heater rods. These 

heater rods should have been cooled by the fall-back water, considering that the major 

core-quench mechanism is bottom-up flooding after the LSC. The partly-quenched heater rods 

were observed in two high power bundles (B18 & B20), one middle-power bundle (B24) and six 

low-power bundles (B02, B03, B06, B10, B11 & B12); 15 rods that are 28% of all, ibid. On the 

other hand, the completely heated heater rods were observed in five high-power bundles (B13, 

B14, B15, B16 & B17), two middle-power bundles (B22 & B23) and four low-power bundles (B03, 

B04, B05 & B11); 21 rods that are 40% of all, ibid. Although a ratio of instrumented heater rods is 

only 5% of all heater rods (1064 in total), it is shown from these results that the effects of fall-back 

water on heater rod cooling clearly appear in a half region of core; HL-A side, suggesting larger 

influences of fall-back water from HL-A rather than those from HL-B because two-phase flow in 

HL-B toward the CL-B break through the SG-B U-tubes may be dominant during the blowdown 

phase and a reverse flow to the UP may be less than that in HL-A. There was no quenched heater 

rods observed in a quarter upper half region between 35 degree and 125 degree in Fig.4-77.

At the time of 110 s in Fig.4-78, most of the instrumented heater rods were completely 

heated-up especially in high- and middle-power bundles; 39 rods that are 74% of all, ibid. The 

completely-quenched heater rods, however, were observed only in five peripheral bundles (B01, 

B02, B05, B06 & B08); 6 rods that are 11% of all, ibid. There was no cooled heater rod in 

low-power bundles of B09, B10, B11 and B12, which are located inside of these five peripheral 

bundles. The partly-quenched heater rods were observed in one high-power bundle (B19) located 

in the HL-A side and three peripheral bundles (B02, B03 & B07); 8 rods that are 15% of all, ibid. 

These results indicate that most of the upper half core was highly heated up at this time except for 
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local cooling of heater rods which were observed mainly in the peripheral region. This suggests 

that smaller amount of the fall-back water continued even after the completion of LSC especially 

in the peripheral core. 

(3) Radial Temperature Distribution of Heater Rods at Nine Elevations 
The spatial distribution of heat-up and quench portions in the core (shown in Figs.4-77 and 

4-78) is quantitatively analyzed in terms of heater rod temperature rise above saturation 

temperature (�T = TW�TSAT [K]) with respect to (a) horizontal rod location between two hot legs 

and (b) three radial power levels as shown below. Tables 4-4 and 4-5 show amount of 

temperature rise of all instrumented heater rods at two timings of 75 s at LSC and 110 s (just 

before the core power trip), respectively. The horizontal location of each instrumented heater rod 

is defined on a one-dimensional line between HL-A and HL-B and its relative location (Rel. Loc) is 

shown in the Tables between -1.0 at the core peripheral location just under the HL-A center line 

and 1.0 at that just under the HL-B center line. An average temperature rise is estimated in the 

same power level bundles at the same vertical elevation.  

These data are shown in Figs.7-79 (1) through (8) for eight elevations (from Pos.9 to Pos.2) of 

three power density bundles at the time of LSC. Similarly, Figs.4-80 (1) through (4) show the data 

at four elevations from Pos.9 to Pos.6 at 110 s. An average temperature rise is shown in each 

figure in addition to an inclination of temperature rises between two hot legs. The following are 

derived from these results. 

The temperature rise of heater rods at the LSC showed clear dependence on horizontal 

location between two hot legs; lower rises in the HL-A side and higher rises in the HL-B side. The 

temperature rises were also dependent on the local power density based on the axial and radial 

power distribution. The maximum heat-up at 75 s was observed at the middle core height at Pos.5 

of high-power rod B14(4,4) as �T = 114.01 K. No heat-up was observed more at the rods in 

low-power bundles rather than those in high-power bundles. 

The temperature rises at 110 s shown in Fig.4-80 were significantly higher than those at the 

LSC and the maximum heat-up of �T = 358.92 K was observed at Pos.6 of high-power rod 

B16(4,4). The temperature rises were slightly dependent on the horizontal location between two 

hot legs indicating earlier start of heat-up in HL-B side than in HL-A side as those in the LSC time. 

Consequently, heater rod temperature rises at two timings may indicate three-dimensional 

distribution of core cooling conditions during the LSC process (62-80 s) and the following heat-up 

period (80-153 s). It should be noted that the LSTF core diameter of 0.514 m is significantly scaled 

to that of 4-loop PWR with core diameter of 3.759 m and the height between the hot leg bottom 

and top of the upper core plate (UCP) is 1.3551 m for LSTF while that is 0.8255 m in the reference 

PWR. This atypicality of LSTF upper plenum configuration should be taken into account to 

estimate fall-back water effects on local core cooling conditions in the reference PWR. 
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5. Conclusions 

A 10% cold leg break LOCA simulation experiment of SB-CL-09 (SC9) was conducted at the 

LSTF of ROSA-IV Program with an assumption of total HPI failure. The data obtained in the 

present experiment are good for the assessment of predictability of computer codes and models 

for the system integral analyses. Major observations in SC9 experiment are summarized as 

follows.  

1. The relatively large break size resulted in a fast primary depressurization and early pressure 

crossover with SG secondary pressure within two minutes than in the other LSTF cold leg 

SBLOCA experiments. The accumulator injection system (AIS) and low-pressure injection 

(LPI) system started at 195 s and 303 s, respectively. 

2. Loop-seal clearing (LSC) process started at about one minute after the break in both loops, 

caused significant core water level depression to almost the bottom of core at 75 s and 

finished at 80 s with the water level recovered only to the core middle height. A primary 

coolant mass inventory at the end of LSC was about 40% of the initial inventory. The 

incomplete core water level recovery is resulted from water head due to more water level in 

the U-tube inlet-side than in the outlet-side. 

3. Core heat-up started during the LSC process especially in the broken-loop (loop-B) hot-leg 

side. The core heat-up in the intact-loop (loop-A) side was limited due to fall-back water from 

the hot leg. The core heat-up continued in the upper half of the core after the end of LSC until 

the electric core power was tripped off at 111 s to limit the maximum heater rod temperature at 

923 K. The maximum heater rod temperature was observed at Position 6 around middle 

elevation in loop-B hot leg side. Rather three-dimensional core heat-up and quench behavior 

was observed in the LSTF core during blowdown phase before the AIS actuation. 

4. All the core exit thermocouples (CETs) detected no super-heat temperature during the core 

heat-up mainly due to the water fall-back from the hot legs. The influences of fall-back water 

on CET performance as well as the core heat-up and quench behavior (distribution) in a PWR 

core should be carefully analyzed with respect to their different configuration including the 

core diameter and upper plenum height. 
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Appendix-A   Measurement List and Instrument Location for Experiment 
SB-CL-09  

A list of available measurements for experiment SB-CL-09 is presented in Table A.1. The 

experiment data of 1842 channels and 132 derived (RC) quantities are available for this 

experiment. The data channel with (*) means qualitative data. Measurement locations are 

presented below in Figs.A.1 through A.17 (refer [1]). 

List of Table and Figures 

Table A.1  List of available measurements for experiment SB-CL-09 (25 sheets) 

Fig.A.1 Instruments in primary loop A 

(1) Pressure, temperature, fluid density and others 

(2) Differential pressure and flow rate 

Fig.A.2 Instruments in primary loop B 

(1) Pressure, temperature, fluid density and others 

(2) Differential pressure and flow rate 

Fig.A.3 Location of instruments in two primary loops 

(1) Horizontal location of instruments 

(2) Vertical location of loop-seal instruments  

Fig.A.4 Instruments in pressure vessel (PV) except for core 

(1) Vertical location of upper PV instruments  

(2) Vertical location of middle PV instruments  

(3) Vertical location of lower PV instruments 

Fig.A.5 Instruments in pressure vessel (PV) in plane view 

(1) Horizontal location of upper head instruments 

(2) Horizontal location of upper plenum instruments 

(3) Horizontal location of core exit part instruments 

(4) Horizontal location of core inlet part instruments 

(5) Horizontal location of lower plenum instruments 

Fig.A.6 Temperature measurement location in core heater rod assembly 

Fig.A.7 Instruments in steam generator (SG) steam lines 

Fig.A.8 Instruments in SG feedwater and condenser system 

Fig.A.9 Location of fluid temperature measurements in SG-A/B 

Fig.A.10 Location of wall temperature and temperature difference in SG-A/B 

Fig.A.11 Location of pressure and DP measurements in SG-A/B 
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Fig.A.12 Location of liquid levels and flow rates in SG-A/B 

Fig.A.13 Location of conduction probe measurements in SG-A/B 

Fig.A.14 Instruments for pressurizer and associated lines 

Fig.A.15 Location of selected instruments for pressurizer 

Fig.A.16 Typical instruments for break unit and break flow storage tank 

Fig.A.17 Gamma-densitometer setup for single-beam and three-beam types 
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